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Town Council Meeting 
 
Kidsgrove Town Council 
Victoria Hall 
Liverpool Road 
Kidsgrove 
Staffordshire 
ST7 4EL 
 
Tel: 01782 782254 
www.kidsgrovetowncouncil.gov.uk  

 

 
27th September 2019                     
 
To:  Members of Kidsgrove Town Council 
 
Dear Councillor, 
 

You are summoned to attend a Meeting of Kidsgrove Town Council to be held at 7.00pm on Thursday 3rd 
October 2019 (Chairman’s Room).  
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Sue Davies 
Town Clerk 

Business to be transacted 

1. To receive apologies for absence. 

2. To note declarations of Members’ Interests. 

3. Public Participation: A period not exceeding 15 minutes for members of the public to ask questions 
or submit comments. 

4. To confirm and resolve to agree the minutes of the meetings held on: 

a. Council meeting of the 15th August 2019.  (See appendix 1) 

5. To receive and note the draft minutes of meetings of Committees held since the meeting of the 
15th August 2019 (plus one staffing committee not presented at the meeting of the 15th August). 
(Minute pack circulated separately) 

a. Staffing committee – Thursday 23rd May 2019 – 18:30  
b. Planning Infrastructure and Highways – Tuesday 3rd September – 19:00  

c. Events and Community – Thursday 5th September 2019 – 19:30  
d. Environment and Allotments Committee – Monday 9th September 2019 – 19:00  
e. Finance and General Purposes Committee - Tuesday 17th September 2019 – 19:00pm  

6. Matters arising not covered elsewhere:  

a. Safer Communities Funding Opportunity – an update 

http://www.kidsgrovetowncouncil.gov.uk/
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7. Finances:  

a. To receive an in-house audit report from Cllr H Maxfield and to note any 
recommendations. (See appendix 2) 

b. To approve payments required. (To be circulated as a Finance Pack) 
c. To approve a donation of £250, recommended by the Events and Community Committee, 

to the Aspire/Tesco Community Toy appeal to be launched on the 15th November. 
d. To receive a budget update and bank reconciliation from the Clerk/RFO and to agree any 

recommended virements. (To be circulated as a Finance Pack) 

8. Audit 2018/2019: To receive the results of the external audit of the 2018/2019 accounts and to 
note that the conclusion. (See appendix 3) 

9. Grant Application: To Consider a grant application and resolve to approve or otherwise. (See 
appendix 4) 

10. Youth Provision in Kidsgrove: To receive a report to Council and to resolve to approve the 
recommendation therein.  (See appendix 5) 

11. Crown Bank Allotments: To receive a report to Council and to resolve to approve the 
recommendations therein. (See appendix 6) 

12. Community Speed Watch Report: To receive a report regarding Community Speed Watch signs at 
the entrance to the village and to consider and approve the recommendation of the Planning, 
Infrastructure and Highways Committee. (To be circulated) 

13. Kidsgrove Town Council Records and Archived Materials: Item from Cllr J Waring 

14. Victoria Hall Issues 

a. To approve the recommendation of the Events and Community Committee to waive the 
agreed £500 hall hire for the beer festival. 

b. To consider requests for concessions for hall hire.  (See appendix 7) 
i) 1940s Society 
ii) St Thomas’ Church 
iii) Charity Black Tie Events 
Note: If members have questions they would like put to the applicants, please contact the 
office who will make the request.  

c. To receive a report from the Clerk on operational issues and to approve the 
recommendations of the Clerk and F and GP Committee.  

d. To consider quotes received for the repair of the roof over the refreshments room window 
and to agree which quote to accept.  

15. Neighbourhood Planning: To receive a verbal update. 

16. To consider Planning Applications received – Summary to be circulated.  

17. LAP feedback – To receive LAP feedback from the appointed representatives of both Kidsgrove (Cllr 
J Waring) and Talke and Butt Lane (Cllr Robinson) and to receive correspondence related to LAP 
support received by the Clerk (See appendix 8).  

18. SPCA Association Feedback – To receive feedback from the SPCA Association representative, Cllr S 
Burgess. 

19. Civic Service: To receive a report from the Town Mayor and to agree the date of the Civic Service.  
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20. To receive a verbal report on the Remembrance Day arrangements for 2019 including the road 
closure, the purchase of a speaker system and an offer of a male voice choir to be included as part 
of the day (Cllr H Maxfield). 

21. Town Mayor’s and Clerk’s Items and Reports 

22. Date of next meeting: Thursday 21st November
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Inhouse Audit Report Sheet 
Date of audit 18.09.19 

Members Present Councillor Helena Maxfield, Sue Davies (Town Clerk) 

 

Topics Covered 

Overview of systems: 

Purchasing 

Invoicing 

Emergency Powers 

Feedback to Council 

Contracts 

 

 

Comments 

 

1. Reading through the Financial Regulations (May 2019) the 

key message is accountability! 

 

2. (4.1) Expenditure on revenue items may be authorised up to 

the amounts included for that class of expenditure in the 

approved budget. This authority is to be determined by: • 

the council for all items over £2,000 • a duly delegated 

committee of the council for items over £500; or • the 

Clerk for any items below £500. The Clerk should confer 

with either the Mayor of the Council or chair of Finance and 

General Purposes for any item over £250. • The Clerk may 

also incur expenditure in other instances if and when 

specifically delegated by the Council, or committees if 

below £1000. Such authority is to be evidenced by a minute 

reference. 

 

3. (4.2) No expenditure may be authorised that will exceed the 

amount provided in the revenue budget for that class of 

expenditure other than by resolution of the council 

 

4. (4.5) In cases of extreme risk to the delivery of council 

services, the clerk may authorise revenue expenditure on 

behalf of the council which in the clerk’s judgement it is 

necessary to carry out. Such expenditure includes repair, 

replacement or other work, whether or not there is any 

budgetary provision for the expenditure, subject to a limit of 

£1500. The Clerk shall report such action to the chairman as 

soon as possible and to the members of the Finance and 

General Purposes Committee as soon as practicable 

thereafter by email. The Clerk will keep a log of all 

instances of such emergency powers which will include a 

justification as to need and the councillors who were 

conferred with. 
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5. (4.8) The RFO shall regularly provide the council with a 

statement of receipts and payments to date under each head 

of the budgets, comparing actual expenditure to the 

appropriate date against that planned as shown in the 

budget. These statements are to be prepared at least at the 

end of each financial quarter and shall show explanations of 

material variances. For this purpose “material” shall be in 

excess of £100 or 15% of the budget. 

 

6. (5.3) All invoices for payment shall be examined, verified 

and certified by the RFO to confirm that the work, goods or 

services to which each invoice relates has been received, 

carried out, examined and represents expenditure previously 

approved by the council. 

 

7. (5.4) The RFO shall examine invoices for arithmetical 

accuracy and analyse them to the appropriate expenditure 

heading. The RFO shall take all steps to pay all invoices 

submitted, and which are in order, at the next available 

Council or Finance and General Purposes Committee 

meeting. Invoices will be initialled by two Members at the 

meeting after checking they accurately reflect the schedule 

presented to Finance and General Purposes Committee or 

the council. 

 

8. (6.1) The council will make safe and efficient arrangements 

for the making of its payment. 

 

9. (11.1 b) Where the council intends to procure or award a 

public supply contract, public service contract or public 

works contract as defined by The Public Contracts 

Regulations 2015 (“the Regulations”) which is valued at 

£25,000 (ex VAT) or more, the council shall comply with 

the relevant requirements of the Regulations 
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Recommendations 

1. Budget setting is fixed and any amendments to this MUST 

go through full council. 

 

2. (4.1) All expenditure must follow procedure and 

authorisation from the Town Clerk, as stated above. 

 

3. (4.2) Non-Budgeted expenditure MUST go through full 

council. 

 

4. (4.5) An emergency powers log needs to be set up in order 

to comply with this. 

 

5. (4.8) At least quarterly, council should have a full update of 

expenditure against budget. 

 

6. (5.3) As a matter of good practice, all invoices will have a 

Kidsgrove Town Council payment slip attached. This will 

keep track of the order and payment stages. 

 

7. (5.4) Invoice payments will be input by Kidsgrove Town 

Clerk, or the Administration Assistant, to Unity Bank. Two 

FG&P members will be notified that payments require 

authorisation. The designated members MUST check that 

sort codes and account numbers match the invoice 

documentation.  

 

8. (6.1) Once payment is authorised, the payment slip MUST 

be signed and dated by both members. Town Clerk to put a 

system into place that streamlines this in order to prevent 

additional workloads or late payment dates. 

 

9. (11.1 b) Any service contract that exceeds £25,000 (ex 

VAT) MUST go out to proper tender process (procurement 

procedures). The yearly amount must be taken into account 

and not the monthly costs (Contracts may not be 

disaggregated) ** 

** The Ranger contract is £35,000 and was not awarded in 

accordance with The Public Contracts Regulations 2015 (“the 

Regulations”) however, there is only one source for this service at 

present. Should we be undergoing a ‘put to tender’ process for a 

renewal contract or do we waive financial regulations in this 

instance? Needs to be noted and authorised with a minute reference 

that this contract, in its current form, exceeds the £25,000 

stipulation for transparency. Justify or review? (11.1 d) When 

applications are made to waive financial regulations relating to 

contracts to enable a price to be negotiated without competition 

the reason shall be embodied in a recommendation to the council. 

  

Signatures Councillor Helena Maxfield 

Date 24.09.19 
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Clerk’s Notes: 
 

 

Most of the items in the recommendations are already in place with the system set-up by the 
Clerk/RFO.    The following needs implementing or approving: 
 
 

• Recommendation 4 – Clerk’s emergency powers log to be set-up. 

• Councillors must ensure that they are confident the account number and sort-code 
are that of the supplier and have been input correctly when authorising payments. 
The Clerk to ensure that the Unity Bank list of supplier details is available when 
checking invoices.  

• When reviewing the Ranger Contract, the Council must adhere to the tender 
process as laid down in the Financial regulations or clearly minute a justification for 
not doing.   
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Kidsgrove Town Council 
 
Kidsgrove Town Council 
Victoria Hall 
Liverpool Road 
Kidsgrove 
Staffordshire 
ST7 4EL 
 
Tel: 01782 782254 

www.kidsgrovetowncouncil.gov.uk  

 

 

 

Report to F&GP Committee Report Number FC 19/20-4 
Date of meeting  26/9/19 – postponed to 3/10/19 
Agenda Item Number  10 
Authors   Item requests by Cllrs J Waring and S Dymond   

   
 

Youth Provision in Kidsgrove  
 
Cllr J Waring: 
 
Councillor Waring, Portfolio Holder for Community and Safety at Newcastle Borough called a 
meeting of all Borough Councillors representing Kidsgrove Wards on Wednesday 11th September 
2019 at the Victoria Hall, Kidsgrove.  The purpose of the meeting was primarily to discuss anti-
social behaviour (ASB) in Clough Hall Park with wider inference to Kidsgrove in general. 
 

The outcome of the meeting was to seek an agenda item at full council in order to explore the 
notion of providing a ‘Community Liaison Officer’ to work in and around Kidsgrove during peak 
ASB episodes. 
 
The council may wish to consider forming a Working Group and bring together expertise from 
Newcastle and Staffordshire Council Partnerships to  
establish the most effective course of action. 
 
Cllr S Dymond: 
 
Following on from the meeting chaired by Robin Wiles on 11/09/19.  
I would like to propose to the council that a working party be set up which could include 
representatives from our two local secondary schools, Ian Atherton as a local youth engagement 
worker and any other appropriate local contacts that would engage to firstly try to find out what 
the youth in our community wants. 
We have pockets of ASB locally and after an incident in Butt lane recently I asked why you would 
think it acceptable to destroy things and the answer we are bored was related, on pushing further 
as to what they wanted locally they said no one asks us. 
I feel as a local Town Council it’s something we can engage with and work on.  

http://www.kidsgrovetowncouncil.gov.uk/
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Recommendation from the Clerk:  

That Kidsgrove Town Council resolve to form a working party consisting of Town Councillors and 
representatives from other relevant as a matter of urgency and to agree membership. The remit 
of the working party bodies will be to consider and explore various means of improving youth 
provision including the financial impact of any proposals. The working party will report back to 
Council on the 21st November.  
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Kidsgrove Town Council 
 
Kidsgrove Town Council 
Victoria Hall 
Liverpool Road 
Kidsgrove 
Staffordshire 
ST7 4EL 
 
Tel: 01782 782254 

www.kidsgrovetowncouncil.gov.uk  

 

 

 

Report to Full Council  Report Number FC-19/20-05 
Date of meeting  26/09/2019 
Agenda Item Number  11 
Authors   Councillor Kyle Robinson 
 

 
Crown Bank Allotments - Access 

 

Background 

Kidsgrove Town Council has been contacted by Aspire Housing regarding access to 
Crown Bank Allotments off Kingsley Road.  Aspire Housing own a small strip of land 
which is the main access to Crown Bank allotments.  Aspire Housing would like the 
Town Council to consider entering into a 99-year lease agreement on a peppercorn 
rate basis where both sides cover their own legal fees.  The lease would allow access 
to the allotments but for no other use.   

As part of the agreement, Kidsgrove Town Council would have responsibility for all 
the boundaries and will have the liability and responsibility for the maintenance of 
the land.  The land is already well maintained and properties either side of this strip 
of land have well-established boundaries in terms of hedges or new fencing.  All 
liability for the land will be with Kidsgrove Town Council and appropriate insurance 
will need to be taken out by the authority.  Once in place, the insurance policy 
would need to be confirmed to the Landlord.   

Aspire Housing are carrying out this process across the Borough to indemnify the 
organisation against any loss or injury.  Aspire Housing do not use this strip of land 
at any time.   

It is identified that the front entrance to the land in question may need some 
remedy works in the near future, specifically to a small section of wall.  A request 
has previously been made to Aspire to have this small section of wall replaced.  The 
organisation has no intention to replace this section of wall and should the council 

http://www.kidsgrovetowncouncil.gov.uk/
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take on a lease, it would be council responsibility to replace the wall.  As the wall is a 
small section, the cost is likely to be minimal.  The council may be able to fund these 
works through monies budgeted for allotment maintenance.   

Crown Bank Allotment Association would like this matter to be resolved between 
Kidsgrove Town Council and Aspire Housing.  It is generally agreed that a lease 
would be the best option.   

 

The Council is asked to consider and to resolve to consider and approve the 
following recommendations: 

Recommendations: 

1. Agree to a 99-year lease in principle.   

2. The Town Clerk to appoint a solicitor to act on behalf of Kidsgrove Town 

Council.   

3. The Town Clerk to bring back any recommendations from our solicitor to the 

Full Council for final approval.   
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Concession Requests 
 
The Council has three concession requests to approve or otherwise. When evaluating these, the 
following points should be considered: 

1. The costs for a weekend evening hall hire is currently £250. 

2. The cost of running the Victoria Hall to the Council should be considered. The Council has heating 
costs, electricity, security costs (also needed to fulfil Health and Safety), extra cleaning costs and 
staffing costs (Clerk, admin and caretaker) associated with all events. Two security staff for four 
hours currently costs £100.  

3. The value of the Victoria Hall as a community asset to Kidsgrove should be weighed against costs.  

4. The Council has an outstanding internal audit action to improve its consistency and to put a clear 
policy in place to deal with concessions.  

5. The Clerk is writing a draft concession policy for consideration and there has already been 
discussion at F&GP regarding the contents. F&GP has suggested that the policy offer 20% discount 
for charities, and non-profit making organisations (which would include charity fund raiser events). 
A further proposal suggests a further discount for Kidsgrove Parish based groups or groups where 
there is a significant benefit to Kidsgrove Parish (as opposed to groups benefiting a wider area 
where the Kidsgrove benefit would be diluted). Note – This policy is not yet operative and will be 
approved at Full Council prior to implementation. 
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Request 1: 1940 Society (deferred from the meeting of the 14th August) 

Hi, 
We have the hall booked on the above date. It is a Charity 1940s evening non-profit event raising 
funds For Help for Heroes. Can we have the hire of the Hall for free please? 
Many Thanks 
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Request 2: St Thomas’, Kidsgrove 
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Request 3 – The Greatest Showman Charity Event 
 
Note – Full payment of £250 received for hall hire from a sponsor. The request is for hall usage for 
rehearsals.  
 
Concession requirement for consideration 

================================== 

Background To The Event – “This Is Us” …. inspired by the musical “The Greatest Showman”   

 

On Saturday December 7th we intended on holding a charity event in aid of North Staffs Mind, 

British Heart Foundation and nominated local Kidsgrove causes. The event is a “black tie” cabaret 

event featuring local artists from the area, a disco and 9 local ladies who will be trying to replicate 

the successful recent ITV dance show “Full Monty Ladies Night” presented by Ashley Banjo and 

Colleen Nolan, both incidentally are also supporting the event. The girls who are aged between 25 

and 69 years, from size 6 to size 26 have been in training in the dance studio in Tunstall for over 4 

weeks now.   

 

Every single participant is giving their time up for free, including the dancers, the singers, the DJ, 

Defy Gravity dance studio Tunstall, along with event organisers, who all have received community 

awards in the past. These volunteers include myself Dave Waterhouse, Jemma Chadwick, Diane 

Lowe of (Tommy Lowe Boxing) and Julie Jukes to name a few. We are proud of our community and 

we have always driven to support our home town and its people.  The night is centred around 9 

very special ladies who have overcome their own battles in life and they have come through, 

hence the “This Is Us” theme from the movie The Greatest Showman.     

 

We have fantastic raffle/auction prizes, including holidays to Turkey and Bulgaria and aim to raise 

over £10,000. Donations keep coming in and we want to make it a night to remember for the 

people of Kidsgrove. Tickets should be going on sale on Saturday 28th September and we expect to 

sell out within 24hrs. As I have said the event is a “black tie” event. 

 

What Are The Team Looking For ? 

-------------------------------------------------    

The girls are currently training courtesy of Defy Gravity Tunstall 2 days a week and have been for 

over 4 weeks now and all is going well. The next stage is for the team to get used to the Town Hall 

environment, firstly the stage and hall layout. The stage is the most important element to our plan. 

As of today 26th September the team have only 75 days to get the routine right. To achieve this we 

had hoped that we would be allowed access for 1hr rehearsal session either in the early evenings 

when there was no activity, BUT when the Tap room was open, in addition to a Saturday or Sunday 

morning for 1 hr, maybe on the Saturday or Sunday “if” there was no event taking place. We had 

hoped that the £250 fee for the 7th Dec would have been waivered, but we now have a sponsor 

Arriva Trains, who have agreed to pay this and payment should be received, if not already this 

week.  

 

The teams issue is that we simply can’t afford to pay the £15 hr or £20 hr for rehearsals, given that it 

is a charity event. We really don’t want to move the event to Crewe Hall, or even Stoke Moat 

House, we are Kidsgrove people and we strongly believe that this is where this event belongs…in 

the heart of our community. 

 

We acknowledge that there are Health and Safety implications, but my background is Events and 

Construction, so fully understand that we will need to provide Risk and Method Statements, 

disclaimers etc. This is not an issue, after all we have provided these for over 10 years for events at 

Kidsgrove Athletic, Kidsgrove WMC, Clough Hall Hotel and The Masonic without a single incident.   

 

Subject: 7th December 
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Hi Sue …. Just to let you know that we will be happy to provide the necessary security team 

(qualified of course) for the event on the 7th  Dec. We are just awaiting confirmation from our 

contacts to confirm names. 

 

I will keep you fully in the loop and thanks again for your time…..it really is appreciated. 
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[Classification: NULBC UNCLASSIFIED] 
 
Dear All  
 
As you may be aware the Newcastle Partnership has been working to review the approach to locality 
working in the Borough and the role of the Locality Action Partnerships (LAPs) to assist in the delivery.  
 
Locality working is a way to work innovatively to make best use of the assets we have in our local area. 
Through the Newcastle Partnership, we are bringing people together - from individual residents, the 
voluntary sector and businesses, to councillors and public sector bodies - with the aim of delivering shared 
objectives to achieve the best possible outcomes for our community.  We share resources and enable new 
ideas to develop, making full use of the physical and human assets, financial resources and the community 
spirit that thrives within our localities. 
 
The review highlights that locality working and the LAPs have already facilitated considerable partnership 
working, which has achieved external funding and the successful delivery of a number of projects over the 
last few years.  The Partnership unanimously agree that LAPs should continue to be supported, but believe 
that this should not be unconditional.  Partners want to see clear objectives being delivered to address 
local issues, however it is recognised that each LAP area has different issues, priorities and challenges and 
there are opportunities to replicate successes achieved and lessons learned between the LAPs. Partners 
have recognised that statutory resources available to support the LAPs are becoming increasingly difficult 
to sustain.   
 
After 11 years with the Borough Council, Irene Lee, LAP Co-ordinator has decided to retire from the 
authority at the end of October, in order to spend more time with her family.   Irene will aim to work 
closely with the LAP Chairs to ensure that meetings and venues are scheduled for the next 12 months, 
Action Plans are up to date and a full handover is given to each group. 
 
The Council is currently undertaking a considerable change programme and as such it has been decided 
that the LAP Co-ordinator role, which provides administrative support to the LAPs, will not be 
replaced.  The Council intends to offer strategic support to the Chairs of the LAPs, from Senior Council 
Officers.  The aim being to assist with further development and help to encourage each LAP to develop at 
their own pace, giving the opportunity to work together and create their own alliances as appropriate. 
 
A number of approaches are being made to partners in the localities to seek contributions and assistance 
for the LAPs to assist with the future administration and support further development and if you are in a 
position to offer support, we would be keen to discuss this with you at your convenience, so please don’t 
hesitate to contact me. 
 
Inevitably over the next few months, changes to the LAPs are to be expected but with a continued 
commitment from partners and sustained strong community Leadership, the LAPs are expected to continue 
to develop and thrive, adjusting to local variances and challenges with a focus on the delivery of proactive 
solutions and outcomes for our residents. 
 
Kind regards 
Sarah 
 


